the years. In conclusion, our AIMS system permitted a surveillance of a few indicators through manual sampling in a limited number of patients (neuromuscular monitoring) and several more by SQL extraction in a sustained and short timeconsuming way through the years for all patients. Manual extraction was time-consuming and necessitated excessive workload and might not be viable in the long run, SQL extraction was very difficult to acquire in the initial phase since each query necessitated a manual validation/verification of the results in a very small number of patients for a short period of time. This procedure was necessary in order to avoid duplicate data; however, once the query was checked and validated, SQL extraction was highly reproducible through the years necessitating minimum time and human resources. Nevertheless, it required competent personnel to handle database results. Based on our experience, we suggest several possible areas of improvement using AIMS for quality assurance data: † A back-up storing data system easily available at least 24 h in the anaesthesia machine as opposed to the server data storage system which may not easily be accessible to a non-administrator user in order to index possible missing entries. † A direct link to the patient intra-hospital medical chart. † A system capable of automatically uploading or downloading the patient's information from other clinical databases available in the hospital. † A reliable, clear, and easy to read PDF printing system. † An intuitive access to predetermined indicators accessible to a non-administrator user.
Oxygen content In contrast, a number of technical and particularly regulatory aspects and obstacles would have to be addressed. An additional pipeline being too expensive, the existing central gas supply for O 2 100 would have to be devoted to O 2 93, including back-up tanks and special outlet sockets. The medical equipment, developed and approved for use with O 2 100, would require a number of minor adaptations to allow for 'CE'-marking; some ventilators using oxygen analysers with internal automatic oxygen calibration, however, are basically inapt for use with O 2 93. Finally, to avoid a transfer of liability, the manufacturer would have to change the statement for intended use to allow operation with O 2 93. As a prerequisite, the existing tolerance limits for gas mixers in anaesthesia work stations and critical care ventilators have to be raised, to allow for a normative correct device specification and operation.
In conclusion, a transition of a European hospital's central oxygen supply from O 2 100 to O 2 93 is feasible from a technical point of view, with the exception of apparatus using two-pointoxygen calibration, predominantly used in intensive care. The technical norms for medical gas pipeline systems and medical apparatus presently are adapted to enable the use of the new drug, that is, O 2 93, without breaching their requirements. Whether the market's demand for O 2 93 becomes sufficiently strong to initiate the changes necessary in the central gas supplyand in the installed base of equipment remainsto be seen.
